2002 nissan altima colors

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Altima. Overview Overview
Most Popular. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission
5-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity 20 gal. Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 2.
Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 2 one-touch power windows yes remote
keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel
level warning yes clock yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes.
Driver seat with manual adjustable lumbar support yes Front hip room 53 in. Rear hip Room
Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track 61 in. Length Curb
weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Ground clearance 4. Height Wheel base Width Rear
track Sponsored cars related to the Altima. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent
suspension yes multi-link rear suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes.
Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 3 yr. Inventory See Altima
Inventory. Sign Up. Blond Charcoal. See Altima Inventory. Click here for Nissan paint code
location diagrams and label examples. This company you can trust- colour matches exactly.
Painted door handle. Matches really good. Trust them. Just need to provide exact colour code.
Perfect color match, happy with it, thanks. They are so professional and the quality of their
products, are to die for. Absolutely recommended!!! My teenage daughter ripped off the
passenger mirror so I had to replace it. The new one had a black cover ready to paint and I used
the spray paint and clear coat. Both worked really well, almost too good because the other
mirror original color does not look as good as the new one I painted. Overall, very satisfied with
the products. Paint came in fast! Perfect match!! Thanks for making the job easy! I was hesitant
to try it, but I probably saved myself over a thousand dollars by using AutomotiveTouchUp's
products and techniques shown on their website. On my wife's Avalon, I repaired a dent and
paintless spot where the paint peeled off from the dent and it blended-in perfectly. I defy anyone
to tell it was ever repaired. I also repainted the bumper on my son's Altima and it looks like new.
I am so encouraged that I am about to order more paint to repaint his hood where the paint has
faded. Color matched perfectly and the can gives an even spray. After a very harsh winter I was
left with some scratches, dings and scrapes. I figured I wasn't going to keep the car much
longer, then I ordered your paint for some touch ups and I've changed my mind. The color was
an exact match for my car, the shipping was prompt as promised. I got out there one Saturday
and did it myself. I may just keep the car a little longer now that it looks so good. Thanks for a
great product and service. Great match, as usual. Doing business with you guys is always a
pleasure. No complaints on any of the products I purchased adhesion promoter, color, clear
coat. They arrived in a reasonable time and everything looks great right now. Perfect color
match, I save a lot of getting oem mirrors with the right color and easy to use. Definitely in
going to get more order from your company for my next project. Thank you for the perfect
match paint you provided, in fact, it was so good that I shall be ordering more of the same
colour because I messed up the job a little. No the fault of the paint, my mistake. Very
impressed!!! You would never know the door handle was replaced. Thanks for the great
products. The Automotive Touchup Pens were so easy to use. The color was a perfect match on
a 12 year old car! The clear coat Just, well really made the touch ups disappear. I couldn't be
happier with the results. All things considered, the ease of use and the results, I hit a home run
using these AutomotiveTouchup Products!! First, the products were received as promised!
Instructions depicted on labels on products were clear and very easy to follow. At first I had
visited a couple of body shops to see how much it would have cost me to paint my replacement
parts of which I would then install. It was much more than I thought to be fair. So, I decided to
paint them myself. It seems to have been the right decision. The products worked well.
Currently working on touch ups. I wish that I bought a bigger brush for some of the spots
needing touched up to have a smoother finish. In all the coats worked good and if needed more
will be purchased. I replaced the door handle assembly on my Nissan and it needed to be
painted to match. I purchased a can of spray paint and a can of clear coat, feeling sure that the
color would not match I followed the directions for application and clear coating. The color, to
my surprise matched perfectly. I was very impressed with the quality of the finished project, you
can not tell that the handle was replaced, the paint went on smooth with out any flaws, no
orange peel or dimples etc. I would definitely recommend purchasing from this company to
anyone wanting to match existing automotive color. I'm very pleased with my order of an
aerosol spray touch up paint. The online ordering process was easy and very user friendly. I
received my order in a timely manner and used the spray paint with wonderful results. My car is
an eleven year old car with metal flake paint, which I thought had faded, but your spray paint,
matched it exactly. I will recommend your company to everyone, because of the great
experience I had. Thanks and keep up the good work, Will W. I was very pleased with your
product I recently purchased base coat and clear coat in your aerosol cans to paint a

replacement door handle on a Nissan Altima. After painting and installing the handle I could not
tell that it was not original paint car had been painted a couple years ago very pleased only wish
you offered smaller cans. I would recommend your product to anyone. Enter your year, make,
and model below to find color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your
Nissan Altima. Don't see your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong
vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All
Nissan Models page. Or, just go to our page dedicated to Nissan Touch Up Paint. Here's what
our customers are saying about our Touch Up Paint: Recent Customer, owner of a Nissan
Altima This company you can trust- colour matches exactly. Robert P, owner of a Nissan Altima
from AL I was hesitant to try it, but I probably saved myself over a thousand dollars by using
AutomotiveTouchUp's products and techniques shown on their website. Ron H, owner of a
Nissan Altima from Bradenton, FL Thank you for the perfect match paint you provided, in fact, it
was so good that I shall be ordering more of the same colour because I messed up the job a
little. Tom, owner of a Nissan Altima from Spotsylvania, VA I was very pleased with your
product I recently purchased base coat and clear coat in your aerosol cans to paint a
replacement door handle on a Nissan Altima. Share your touch up story Nouveau Ruby Mica.
Opal Blue Metallic. Mystic Emerald Metallic. Medium Yellow. Velvet Beige Metallic. Seascape
Metallic. Super Black. Black Obsidian. Light Silver Metallic. Polished Pewter Metallic. Pewter
Gray Metallic. Cloud White. Satin White Pearl. Click here for Nissan paint code location
diagrams and label examples. This company you can trust- colour matches exactly. Painted
door handle. Matches really good. Trust them. Just need to provide exact colour code. Perfect
color match, happy with it, thanks. They are so professional and the quality of their products,
are to die for. Absolutely recommended!!! My teenage daughter ripped off the passenger mirror
so I had to replace it. The new one had a black cover ready to paint and I used the spray paint
and clear coat. Both worked really well, almost too good because the other mirror original color
does not look as good as the new one I painted. Overall, very satisfied with the products. Paint
came in fast! Perfect match!! Thanks for making the job easy! I was hesitant to try it, but I
probably saved myself over a thousand dollars by using AutomotiveTouchUp's products and
techniques shown on their website. On my wife's Avalon, I repaired a dent and paintless spot
where the paint peeled off from the dent and it blended-in perfectly. I defy anyone to tell it was
ever repaired. I also repainted the bumper on my son's Altima and it looks like new. I am so
encouraged that I am about to order more paint to repaint his hood where the paint has faded.
Color matched perfectly and the can gives an even spray. After a very harsh winter I was left
with some scratches, dings and scrapes. I figured I wasn't going to keep the car much longer,
then I ordered your paint for some touch ups and I've changed my mind. The color was an exact
match for my car, the shipping was prompt as promised. I got out there one Saturday and did it
myself. I may just keep the car a little longer now that it looks so good. Thanks for a great
product and service. Great match, as usual. Doing business with you guys is always a pleasure.
No complaints on any of the products I purchased adhesion promoter, color, clear coat. They
arrived in a reasonable time and everything looks great right now. Perfect color match, I save a
lot of getting oem mirrors with the right color and easy to use. Definitely in going to get more
order from your company for my next project. Thank you for the perfect match paint you
provided, in fact, it was so good that I shall be ordering more of the same colour because I
messed up the job a little. No the fault of the paint, my mistake. Very impressed!!! You would
never know the door handle was replaced. Thanks for the great products. The Automotive
Touchup Pens were so easy to use. The color was a perfect match on a 12 year old car! The
clear coat Just, well really made the touch ups disappear. I couldn't be happier with the results.
All things considered, the ease of use and the results, I hit a home run using these
AutomotiveTouchup Products!! First, the products were received as promised! Instructions
depicted on labels on products were clear and very easy to follow. At first I had visited a couple
of body shops to see how much it would have cost me to paint my replacement parts of which I
would then install. It was much more than I thought to be fair. So, I decided to paint them
myself. It seems to have been the right decision. The products worked well. Currently working
on touch ups. I wish that I bought a bigger brush for some of the spots needing touched up to
have a smoother finish. In all the coats worked good and if needed more will be purchased. I
replaced the door handle assembly on my Nissan and it needed to be painted to match. I
purchased a can of spray paint and a can of clear coat, feeling sure that the color would not
match I followed the directions for application and clear coating. The color, to my surprise
matched perfectly. I was very impressed with the quality of the finished project, you can not tell
that the handle was replaced, the paint went on smooth with out any flaws, no orange peel or
dimples etc. I would definitely recommend purchasing from this company to anyone wanting to
match existing automotive color. I'm very pleased with my order of an aerosol spray touch up

paint. The online ordering process was easy and very user friendly. I received my order in a
timely manner and used the spray paint with wonderful results. My car is an eleven year old car
with metal flake paint, which I thought had faded, but your spray paint, matched it exactly. I will
recommend your company to everyone, because of the great experience I had. Thanks and keep
up the good work, Will W. I was very pleased with your product I recently purchased base coat
and clear coat in your aerosol cans to paint a replacement door handle on a Nissan Altima. After
painting and installing the handle I could not tell that it was not original paint car had been
painted a couple years ago very pleased only wish you offered smaller cans. I would
recommend your product to anyone. Enter your year, make, and model below to find color
matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Nissan Altima. Don't see your
color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you
choose the wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Nissan Models page. Or,
just go to our page dedicated to Nissan Touch Up Paint. Here's what our customers are saying
about our Touch Up Paint: Satisfied Customer, owner of a Nissan Altima This company you can
trust- colour matches exactly. Robert P, owner of a Nissan Altima from AL I was hesitant to try
it, but I probably saved myself over a thousand dollars by using AutomotiveTouchUp's products
and techniques shown on their website. Ron H, owner of a Nissan Altima from Bradenton, FL
Thank you for the perfect match paint you provided, in fact, it was so good that I shall be
ordering more of the same colour because I messed up the job a little. Tom, owner of a Nissan
Altima from Spotsylvania, VA I was very pleased with your product I recently purchased base
coat and clear coat in your aerosol cans to paint a replacement door handle on a Nissan Altima.
Share your touch up story Nouveau Ruby Mica. Opal Blue Metallic. Mystic Emerald Metallic.
Medium Yellow. Velvet Beige Metallic. Seascape Metallic. Super Black. Black Obsidian. Light
Silver Metallic. Polished Pewter Metallic. Pewter Gray Metallic. Cloud White. Satin White Pearl.
Click here for Nissan paint code location diagrams and label examples. Without speaking the
language here, it can be difficult to order auto products locally. Unfortunately, this vendor can
only send. I ordered more initially, and my order ended up having to be modified. Nonetheless,
am looking forward to receiving the primer, paint, and clear coat I ordered. Great product, exact
paint factory match color. Thank you very much. Good paint, thanks. Enter your year, make, and
model below to find color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Nissan
All Models. Don't see your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong
vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong model? Or, just go to our page dedicated to Nissan
Touch Up Paint. Share your touch up story Morado Retevision. Bleu Intense Metallic. Black
Pearl. Vert Guardia Civil. Super White. Space Green Metallic. Glacier White. Lemon Yellow. Corn
Yellow. King Blue. Bright Red. Casablanca White. Myosotis Blue. White Crystal. Windsor Blue
Metallic. Apricot Orange. Salmon Orange Pearl. Orange Metallic. Aztec Red. Cherry Red Pearl.
Active Red. Sunset Red Metallic. Yellow Red Pearl. Autumn Sunburst Metallic. Classic Red. Red
Metallic. Raspberry Red Metallic. Rich Red Metallic. Dark Copper Metallic. Beige Metallic. Lava
Metallic. Burberry Metallic. Inferno Red Metallic. Inferno Metallic. Red Mica. Nouveau Ruby Mica.
Merlot Pearl. Dark Red Metallic. Hibiscus Red. Pink Metallic. Red Pearl. Molten Lava Metallic.
Light Blue Metallic. Crystal Blue Metallic. Daytona Blue Pearl. Metallic Blue Line. Sapphire Black
Pearl. Medium Blue Metallic. B64, Z Sideral Gray Mica. BBY7, BY7. Kreta Blue Metallic. BEY2,
EY2. Silica Gold Metallic. BGV1, GV1. Evergreen Dusk Metallic. Quicksilver Metallic. Smoked
Silver Metallic. Dark Shadow Gray Metallic. BK, KX5, X5. Shadow Gray Metallic. BLK, D68, Z
Dark Blue. Natural Beige Metallic. Nordic White. Blue Pearl. Blue Metallic. Crystal Blue Metalllic.
Intense Blue Metallic. Dark Blue Metallic. Bayshore Blue Metallic. Grayish Blue Metallic. Twilight
Blue Metallic. China Blue. Majestic Blue Pearl. Cadbury Blue Metallic. Opal Blue Metallic. Out of
the Blue Metallic. Electric Blue Metallic. Bright Blue Pearl. BY, V0. Vibrant Blue Metallic. Shock
Blue. Ecosse Blue Metallic. Kreta Blue Pearl. Brown Metallic. C70, Z Magma Red. C71, Z Barolo
Red Metallic. Sand Dune Metallic. Iced Cappuccino Metallic. Sedona Metallic. Tickford Green
Metallic. Moss Green Metallic. Green Metallic. D90, Z Moss Green. D92, Z Ocean Green Metallic.
D94, Z Krypton Green Metallic. Basil Green Pearl. Cobalt Green Pearl. Sherwood Green Metallic.
Green Iron Oxide Pearl. Hunter Green Pearl. Marine Green Metallic. Dark Green Metallic.
Champlain Green Metallic. Alpine Green Metallic. Century Green Metallic. Mystic Emerald
Metallic. Light Gold Metallic. Medium Yellow. Green Brown Pearl. Olive Metallic. Sunlit Sand
Metallic. Solar Yellow. Gold Rush Metallic. Bronze Gold Metallic. Velvet Beige Metallic. Blue
Green Metallic. Nocturno Blue Metallic. F41, Z Grayish Blue. Greenish Silver Pearl. Light
Turquoise Metallic. Tungsten Blue Metallic. Black Low Gloss - Matte. G64, Z Star Silver Metallic.
Olive Green Metallic. Yellowish Green. Sea Grass Green Metallic. Yellow Green. Apple Green
Metallic. Yellowish Green Metallic. Charcoal Metallic. Super Black. Black Obsidian. KK4, RC.
Graphite Metallic. Platinum Silver Metallic. KL0, KLO. Platinum Metallic. Dark Gray Pearl. KR2,
LKR2. Gray Metallic. Sierra Silver Metallic. Greenish Gray Pearl. Sterling Mist Metallic. Dark Gray

Metallic. Gray Lustre Metallic. Light Silver Metallic. Silver Metallic. Silver Ice Metallic. Radium
Silver Metallic. Radium Metallic. Green Silver Metallic. Bronzed Gray Metallic. Purplish Gray
Metallic. Chrome Silver Metallic. Sheer Silver Metallic. Polished Pewter Metallic. Pewter Gray
Metallic. Molten Silver Metallic. Techno Gray Metallic. Graphite Metallic Matte. Violet Metallic.
Light Purple Metallic. Purple Metallic. Purplish Blue. Cloud White. White Pearl. Avalanche Pearl.
Glacier Pearl. Satin White Pearl. Bright Copper Metallic. Cornflower Blue Metallic. Light Blue
Pearl. Bayside Blue Metallic. Brilliant Blue Pearl. Dark Blue Pearl. Dover Blue Metallic. Aspen
White Pearl. Diamond Graphite Metallic. New Ocean Metallic. Lazuli Blue Metallic. Fjord Metallic.
Ice White. Black Metallic. Boreal Gray Metallic. Mystic Green Metallic. Blue Odyssee Pearl.
Hologram Gray Metallic. Cat''S Eye Blue Metallic. Envy Green Metallic. Fidji Green Metallic.
Cassis Red Pearl. Moco Green Metallic. The monthly payment is based on the price of this
vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease, you can also use the payment calculator
to determine your lease terms. Unlike other websites and magazines, our ratings are not based
solely on a singular road test, but rather a more encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety,
comfort, performance, fuel economy, reliability history and value. When comparing vehicles
using our Rating System, it's important to note that the rating earned by each vehicle correlates
only to the models within its class. Only the most exceptional vehicles achieve this rating. Very
good and close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent, but not quite the best. Often
affordable, but lacking key features found in vehicles of the same class. Not recommended, and
lacking attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price. Below are all exterior and
interior colors for the Nissan Altima. Colors generally differ by style. We have partnered with
trusted dealers in your area to give you a great price on the new Nissan Altima. This is how it
works:. We have information you must know before you buy the Altima. We want to send it to
you, along with other pricing insights. I agree to receive emails from CarsDirect. I understand
that I can unsubscribe at any time. We will not spam you, and will never sell your email. Privacy
Policy.
2007 chevy impala 35 firing order
14 jeep wrangler
wiring a chandelier diagram
Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Nissan Altima Nissan Altima Colors. Est
Monthly Loan. Style: - 2. Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling price of a vehicle.
Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify
for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following
way: 5-Star: Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road. Style: 2. See Used
Altima Listings. Buying With CarsDirect We have partnered with trusted dealers in your area to
give you a great price on the new Nissan Altima. Use the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in
your negotiation. The dealer will help you with financing or leasing, as well as trade-in options.
New Car Quick Quote Nissan. Please select a model altima. Get Your Price. Insider Information
We have information you must know before you buy the Altima. Your Email Submit. Thank you.
You are now subscribed to our Pricing Insider updates.

